
N.Y. PARTY LINES
WILL UNTANGLE

:
Republican Leaders Have

Many to Pick From,
Says Holland.

r

Sometime In February the Repub¬
lican organization of New York
State will be represented by dele¬
gates at a convention where Presi¬
dential politics will be the chief
subject of discussion. This conven¬

tion is termed "unofficial," but the
action will undoubtedly Influence
the primaries.
The chief figure at this conven¬

tion will be Ellhu Root, who is aa
well qualified for chief leadership
of the New York 8tate Republicans
as he was ten years ago. How¬
ever. his age would In any event
be regarded as an obstacle standing
in the way of the choice of him
as a candidate for President.
From one point of view Presi¬

dential politics in this State, as ap¬
parently in almost all of the 8tates,
is completely befogged. There does
»eem to the much strength behind
the proposition that Nicholas Mur¬
ray Butler, president of Columbia
University, be nominated by the
Republicans for President.
One thing which was disclosed at

the conferences and probably will
be still further disclosed when the
official convention meets Is the fact
that no New York citizen, at pres¬
ent is financing the preliminary
campaigns which are under way to
*ecure support fo^ this or that can¬
didate for the Presidential nomi¬
nation. When the candidacy of Gen.
Wood became conspicuous it was the
.mmon understanding that a very

rich citizen of New York was
financing the Wood campaign. This

f will be especially easy because In
many parts-of the country there
seems to be an unforced. really
spontaneous disposition on the part
of the people, which favor the
nomination of Gen. Wood.
We still hear comment among

those who are of some authority
which suggests that lying far in
the back of their head* fa the sur-
mi#e. possibly the hope, that out of
the large number of profereed can¬
didates for the nomination will
emerge the name, the achievements
and the brilliant intellectual char¬
acter of Senator Kellogg, of Min¬
nesota.

HOLLAND.

LOWDEN I.
- HEADQUARTERS
Red Fire of Political Cam¬

paigning Lighted in
Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 4..The red fire of
TK>litical campaigning was lighted
here today. Preparatory to the meet-
ing here Monday of Republican
leaders of the Fifteen Cea'j'al States,
campaign headquarterj were opened
for different ca;»"..1 .!...« for t?.e Presi¬
dential nomination. 'Governor Frank
O. Lowden's campaigners were the
first to open permanent offices.
Will Hays, national cna'rman, will

be one of the ^uesU ott honor at a

banquet Monday night. Beth Lowden
and Gen. Wood, leading Republican
aspirants, have accepted invitations
to attend the banquet.
Hays will attend a meeting in Des

*-oines following the conference here.
He will be in Denver January 8 and 9
.or « conference with leader* o«. tl?e
Kocky Mountain States, and on Jan¬
uary 11 and 1J will attend a similar
meeting of Coast Republicans.

Current News From
Gov't Printing Office

The monotype chapel will hold a

meeting today at 12:15 to elect a

chairman.
Martin J. Payton. of the machine

shop. i» spending a week's leave at
his home in Passaic, N. J.
Walter S. Tompkins, of the mono¬

type section., who has been ill at his
I'omo in Niverville. N. Y. two
months, has been dropped.
John E. Jones, of the linotype sec¬

tion. was absent last week on ac¬

count of the death of his mother-
in-law.
Pressman Edward Murphy, of the

night pressroom, is spending a few
days with friends in Batlimore.

Besides 4C' rush of small jobs, the
ruling room is swamped with thir¬
teen jackets for the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission, and another
"owl" shift has been put on to
meet the emergency.
Jacob S. Detweiler. of the mono¬

type section. was called to his
home in Pennsylvania by the death
of his sister. \
Miss Fannio I. Saunders has re¬

turned to the pamphlet bindery after
a week's leave.
Miss Marie A. Fletcher has been

reinstated as a press feeder.
Six linotype operators resigned last

week, including William G. Jones.
John C. Ricks. Joshua B. Gribbena,
Henry S. Streb. Ri hard R. Moguin
and Mrs. Mamie M. Berry.
Mrs. Robert Beedell and Thomas

O'Brien, binders in the ruling and
sewing section, are on leave.
J. Reed McCullouph. of Gettysburg,

has accepted an appointment as com¬
positor in the linotype section.
Abner W. Bentz. who has been ill

several weeks, is reported to be im¬
proving. *

Pressman In* Charge Stephen T.
^rown, of the night pressroom, la en¬

joying a week's vacation.
Samuel Fenton and Ellsha Carey are

absent from the ruling and sewing
section on leave. I
Machinist Joe Moynihan has been

transferred to the night linotype sec¬
tion.
Miss Emily M. Baker has returned

to the pamphlet bindery after a

week's leave.
Miss Nellie Sikken and Miss Jessie

F. Sothoron are on the sick ltst in'
the night pressroom.
William F. Koehne. of Milwaukee,

has accepted an appointment as lino¬
type operator.
Floyd C. Crews has been trans¬

ferred to the Library printing
branch.
Lyndan J. Gilbert, of the linotype

section, waa absent laat week on ac¬
count of illneea.

Printer'i Bombshell.
London, En*..By a curious mistake

In a parliamentary debate, a para,
graph which sboild obviously be
headed "Continental Air Malta''
the b.rtlnfc "Continental Air Raids."
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ELECTION SPLITS
D.C. LABOR RANKS

¦ #

Fight Between Old and New
Elements to Be Settled

At Central Union.
More than 400 delegates from all

local labor organizations of Wash¬
ington will gather In the hall of the
American Federation of Musicians.
1006,F street northwest, tonight,
when the annual election of officers
of the Central Labor Union will be
held.

If each local body sends five dele-
gates, 475 Wage earners will vote.
One of the most spirited campaigns
in years is anticipated.
A battle for supremacy will be

waged between the old and youngjelements of the labor organization.
The old faction, which practically
controlled the actions of the central
body for a long period, is confront¬
ed by the young faction, which has
taken an important part in the
(work of the organization during the
past year. The crux of the silent
battle will be reached tonight. Both
sides are confident of victory.
Newton A. James, secretary of the

Central Labor Union, and candidate
of the "old guard" for president,
has declared the element he repre¬
sents stands for conservatism and
for the curbing oP radicalism in the
United States.

Current News From
District Navy Yard

M. Torma ha* been confined to
hi* home for a few days by illness.
George Jvlug. of the genners ^ork

shop, t's on a few days' leave.
Harry Robey, of the torpedo tube

3hop, has returned after a month's
absence.
Jerry Cather, of the erecting shop,

has returned from a long stay in
Massachusetts.
Lk M. Seines, of the miscellaneous

shop, is enjoying a few days in
Philadelphia in company with his
family.
H. Fermault. of the boiler shop.

spent the week-end in Baltimore
With his parents.
There is to bo a reduction in forces

in gunners work shop the 15th of
this month.
John Ritz is on &'few days' leave.
M. R. Routh. of the coppersmith

shop, is spending a short vacation
with relatives in New York.
D. R. Morris, of the miscellaneous

shop, has returned from Pittsburg.
Mark Simon, of the supply depart¬

ment, Is visiting friends in Balti¬
more.

Higher Gasoline Price
Not to Be Felt Here

Local dealers will not advance gas¬
oline prices today despite the 1 cent
jump that went into effect in New
York this morning, according to Stan¬
dard Oil Company announcement.
Some carages &vte that they will not
raise tly» price as long as their ^>res-
ent supply holds out. and it is prob¬
able that Capital automobile owners
will be able to get l^fir "gas" at the
prevailing 35 to 28 cent rate.
Kerosene is also scheduled to go up

1 cent today. Both gasoline and kero-
sene increases are due to a recent
boost in the price of crude oil. ac¬
cording to the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey. The new prices will
apply to both foreign and domestic
trade.

Wean Bare Back Gown*.
London, Eng..A well-known dress

designer gives a very decided opinion
upon the question of the bare-back
evening gown.

"Personally I liked the so-called
backless gown as it was first designed.
Cut and made by artists, it was both
smart and elegant.
"But lately It has become so often a

matter of showing the greater part of
the dorsal area that at times It be¬
comes complete vulgarity.
"As with every fashion, the backless

gown has suffered from being made
by dressmakers who are not artists
and cannot cut artistically. It has
also suffered by being worn by women
who exaggerate every fashion.
"In a box the other evening a woiAan

wore one of the exaggerated back/eaa
gowns. When she turned no clothing
could be seen at alkThen she moYed.
and a remnant of tissue and the be¬
ginnings of a gown could be seen.'*

SAFEGUARDING
TIIK '

SAFEST INVESTMENT
It is a generally recognized

fact that first mortgages are the
safest investment in the world.
We would like to send you our
new booklet telling of the many
safeguards we have placed around
OUR first mortgage six per cent
notes, which we believe make
security doubly secure and which
constitute the chief reasons for
our record of fifty years without
lose to an Investor.

Swartzell, Rheem
& Hensey Co.
W lltt Mmt N.W.1 -

Sermons Heard in Washington Churches Yesterday
World's Need Is for Men of

Vision, Declares Rev.
Chappell at Vernon Place
M. E. Church.

Tlie story of a dreamer who fol¬
lowed hU dream and the success he
attained and the good he did was the
central theme of Dr. Clovis G. Chap-
pell's sermon last night, at the Mt.
Verfton Place M. E. Church. "The
Man Who Wag Forever Blowing Bub-
bleV w*s the title of his sermon.
He told the story of Joseph, begin¬
ning with the boy and his three
dream*. Then he spoke of hid broth¬
ers, the practical men who, because
of their .small-minded jealousy,
planned first to kill,him and then de¬
cided to sell him for what they couM
get. That was his first adventure
which had a profound influence on
his after life.
His second came in *the form of &

temptation in the house of Potiphar,
captain of Pharaoh's guard. His
third adventure was his imprisonment
and the interpretation of "ie dreams
of Pharaoh's servants. But through
it all he believed in his dreams. Noth¬
ing could shake his faith in them, and
day by day through all his bitter ex¬
periences, he dreamed his dreams, he
blew his bubbles and moulded himself
that he might be ready for the great
opportunity which i should come to
him. It came and he was ready, and
with it came the fulfillment of his
dreams.
In closing. Dr. Chappell said:
"The man who succeeds is the man

who knows how to dream. He who
can blow his bubbles of fancy and
build his castles in Spain, then labor
to turn hi* dreams into realities. The
vital need of the world today is for
men of vision.men who can dream
tjje dreams and weave the fancies
that shall shape for us a better and
happier world. There are millions of
men and women who, like Joseph's
brethren, laugh at the thing they can¬
not understand and who persecute the
irttn and women of dreams and visions,
selling them into slavery, the slavery
of their own littleness and narrow¬
ness.
"Most of us lose our dreams and

with tliem our faith in the finer
things of life. It is only the few. the
Josephs of the world, who can blow
their bubbles, build their castles in
times of adversity and cling with un¬
flagging ardor to the vision that Is
theirs, but it is to those, rare souls
that the best gifts of the world be¬
long."

BRITISH BANKER
TO LIVE IN U. Si
Speyer, Multi - Millionaire,

Dsposes of All Inter¬
ests Abroad.

London. Jan. 4. Sir Edgar
Speyer, multi-millionaire. banker
and investor, has expatriated him¬
self and gone to America to live,
according to Solly Joel, one of the
world's greatest financiers, who,
in behalf of Barnato Brothers,
bought the Speyer Brothers' huge
interest in the huge London un¬
derground electric railway, con¬
trolling London's tubes, the price
being estimated at many millions.
"The Speyer interests were im¬

mense." said Mr. Joel tonight, "but
they did -not hold the controlling
stock. Sir Edgar is now In Amer¬
ica and I do not believe there is
any likelihood of his ever re¬
turning to Britain."

Sir Edgar became chairman of
the underground system In 1D0«
and resigned in 1915, owing to
the clamor raised against him and
his family, he being a native of
Germany. He protested to As-
quith, then premier, against the
charges of disloyalty and treach¬
ery. but asked him to accept his^resignation as privy councillor and
to revoke his baronetcy conferred
upon him in 1906.
Asquith, replying, stated that

the King was not prepared to ac¬
cede to his request.

? ..

Rev. Tapper Urges Congre¬
gation to Take God As
SQent Partner Daring
The Coming Year.

Y
"Diligent In business. fervent in

spirit, serving the Lord/'
This is the spirit ^hleh should ao-

tuate all Christians during this new

year, said the Rev. Dr. Henry Allen
Tupper In his sermon on "How Can
We Make the Most of the New Year?"
at the Firat Baptist Church yesterday
morninf.
MAt midnight last Wednesday," Dr.

Tupper said, "the last word on the
last leaf of the hook of another year
was written; and that volume, with
its indelible record was closed, never
to be opened until the angel of light
shall declare time no more."
Dr. Tupper pointed out that God

wishes all men to engage in useful
businesses, showing that Christ
worked a* a carpenter. Paul an a tent-
maker and Peter as a fisherman.
"There is no moral distinction in

the allotment of calamity," he con¬
tinued, "and our Leader tells us we
shall have tribulation. In showing
hopeful patience in the providences
and purposes of God, we train our¬
selves, bless others and jtlorify God.
"By the grace of God, we, also, can

meet and master the world's tempta¬
tions without being vanquished by sin.
Sinful things are not deprived of
their attractiveness, and the great
enemy is not disarmed of his fiery
darts, that we. through divine power,
might, by fighting the good fight of
faith, have the established character
and the conqueror's crown.
"At the opening of the year," he

concluded, "take an Invoice of your
stock and. hereafter, as never before,
take as your silent partner the wise
and victorious God."

Current News From
Bureau of Engraving

* 1 ¦

Miss Blanche Rooney. of the office
force in the examining division, is ill.
Miss Irene Owen, clerk In the office

of the chief of printing. 3:30 shift, is
confined to her home on account of
illness.
William J. Covington, pressman In

the surface division, is spending a few
days at his home in Philadelphia.
The New Year parade in Philadel¬

phia proved the sole topic of conver¬
sation among the "up home" boys
when they resumed work on Jan¬
uary 2.
Robert Chamberlain, of the engrav¬

ing dlvsion, is reported to be ill with
pneumonia.
Miss Mollie Williams, an operative

in the textile room, was called to the
home of her sister Saturday, on ac¬
count of the serious illness of the
latter.
Mrs. Ira Mansfield, of the stamp per¬

forating dlvlson. is busy of late help¬
ing her sister to move.
William Piske. printer on the mid¬

night force, has been transferred to
the 3:30 shift. Mr. Fisk is a newly
elected member of the Plate Printers'
executive committee.
James H. Shaw, temporary plasterer,

has been confined to his home for sev¬
eral days on account* of illness.
Thomas Roach, chief of the wetting

division is enjoying several days'
leave. -

,

Edward Schrack. superintendent of
section 9, 3:30 force, is entertaining rel¬
atives from Philadelphia.
George Bauer. Frank Bauer. William

E. Carter and Allen Dale of the wet¬
ting division, are on leave. ^
Many beautiful specimens of the

highest style of printing were in evi¬
dence durng the holidays in the shape
of Christmas and New Year greetings.
The Machine Division team took two

srames from the Custodians last Fri¬
day night. Oscar 5»wain. machinist,
was bowling his first game for the
winners and helped some.

A Life For Sale.
London. Eng..An ex-aviator has

this appeal hi the "personal" columns
of one of the £>ondon papers:
"I offer ray Ufe to the most Inter¬

ested bidder. I can and wnl do any¬
thing. anywhere. No risks too great.
Penchant for literature, flying and
danger"

Why Not Produce YourOwn Coal
Approximately 615 acres clean New River coal located on

main line of C. 6c 0. R. R. in West Virginia.
FAMOUS SEWELL SEAM

Analysis as follows:
Moisture 1.38
Volatile 22.65
Fixed Carbon ;,... 70.98

Ash 4.99

Total 100.00
B. T. U 14950
Sulphur 58

Electric Power House, Electric Cutting Machines, Electric
Motors. Mine Operating Every Day.

Price: $42,O0O. .Reasonable terms to responsible parties.
Do not write unless you mean business.

' Address: F. J. ED. BRAHLME, 72$ lataa An.,
Cavmgton, Kcatocky.
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Carpenter at Nazareth
Proved Brawn Important
In World's Success, Rev.
Stewart Tells Second
Baptist Audience.

."The man of the strong: arm is as

much in demand today as the man of
the strong brain." said the Rev. How¬
ard I. Stewart, in a sermon on "The
Most Embarrassing Mordent in My
Life" at the Second Baptist Church
last night. >.

Dr. Stewart began by relating an

anecdote touching on a young mat

who was invited out to dinner at the
house of a fr)en<V seated
next to an elderly ipan whom he had
never seen before.
After frantic effort# on the young

man's part to create conversation, he
drew a photograph from his pocket
and displayed it to his companion.
"Isn't she a peach?*' he exclaimed.

"That's the girl I'm going to marry."
"That's nice," commented the

other, "She's my daughter."
Dr. Stewart delved into the stories

of the Old Testament for men who
made themselves conspicuous by
making brain and brawn work to¬
gether. ^
"The cry today," he said, "is for

men of brains to till executive offices.
To the man of the strong arm is
given the lower forms of labor.
"It is the pleasure of the current

fashion to crown brains, business and
pleasure. This is wrong. Jesus
Christ, who. working in a carpenter^
shop in Nazareth, combined mind and
physical strength, is the One to be
crowned king." /

Man Becomes Old Only
When He Loses Touch
With Present, Declares
The Rev. Dr. J. J. Muir.

That man Is old who it out of touch
with the present and whose point of
view reaches into the pant, instead of
aiming toward progress 1° the future,"
declared tha Rev. Dr. J. J. 'Muir last
night in Temple Baptist Church.
"How Old Are You?" a topic of the

New Year suggested by the question
of Pharaoh to Jacob, as recorded in
the Scriptures, was the subject of Dr
Mulr's aermon.
"This question has Its significance

today in judging the real worth of a

man." said Dr. Muir. "<*onlrary to
usual custom, a man's ago is not to
be determined in years, but by moral
factors which indicate his able grasp
of preaent conditions and hin ability
to contribtue to the advance of the
race. >

"Though a man be a close student
of tha history of past yeara he Is old
and his work of no value to the pres¬
ent generation if he is not able to coiP-
tribute to the solution of present-day
problems. He is old also if he is out
of touch with the moral principles of"
the duty he owes to his fellow men.
That man. too, is old who shows his
loss of yoath In making no prepara¬
tion for the unseen realties of a future
world.'
"Christianity promises man a peren¬

nial youth if he will only model his
life on the teachings of Christ. Years
will mean nothing to him and in the
loss of fear for the moment when his
life has reached Its end he will live
always in the buoyance of youth.
Through a close contact with the life
of the Master as its full meaning Is
unfolded in the pages of the Scrip¬
ture*. one is assured of preserving the
true perspective of life and remaining
alwaya young/*

ALL METHODISTS
TO GATHER HERE
D. C. Picked Conference
Center for Three Sessions
Scheduled for April. .

Washington in April will we for the
first time, the meeting here of the
three big Methodist conferences. All
wiU be in session from April 7 to 14.
On a previous occasion, two of the

bodies met here, but never all three.
The Maryland Annual Conferenoe of

the Methodist Protestant Church con¬
venes in the First M. P. Church.
Fourth street southeast. Tb* Rev. Dr.]
Luther F. Warner will preside.
The Baltimore Conference of the'

Methodist Episcopal Church will be'
held In the Metropolitan Memorial
Church. John Marshall place and C.
street northwest. Bishop W. F. Mc¬
Dowell presiding.
Bishop E. R. Hendrix. of Kanaa*

^ity. will preside over the sessions of
the Southern Methodist Conference,
at the Mount Vernon Place Church,
now known as the New Representative
Church. Ninth street and Massachu¬
setts avenue northwest.

Bay Estate for Haif.
Edinburgh. Scotland..A proposal

is on foot in Scotland to purchase
the estate of Bemersyde. Berwick¬
shire. with a view of presenting it
as a national gift to Earl Halg. The
estate is at present in the owner¬
ship of a relative of the Field Mar¬
shal.

Lady Decies Finni.
London. England. Gertrude Lady

Dede« was fined MO and cost* tor feed¬
ing rice to her dogs.

Hffijf CALL RA
WARN BUSINE
Federal Reserve Influence

Seen in Loan Charges
Of Past Week.
¦y

New York. Jan. WhUa <

Wall Btraei
to a decision of the Supreme Caart ra-

gardlng the taxability of stock
dcndi the serious people la
naaee care little far that
stock dividends art declared
that feature can be eaaUy avoided N
other devloee such as the rednetlaa t
par Taluaa. sale of new stock at a Ise
price and so on. Just as K has basa
done In the past year by several Im¬
portant corporations XevertbaMB
should the court decide that sto<4
dividends are not tax^le as IncaaMA
Wall Street will make a market r
out of It.
What the serious people

Street are worrrtnf about Is the con
dltlon of the railroads, the mooe)
rata end labor They also want u
know about foreign trade and th<
crops ior these two are at the bass
of everything Unsocial In AmerM
Just now

Reporu from Washington grow mon
confident to an early Agreement It
conference on the railroad bills.
Wall Street cannot Ignore th

fact that the British are miH^
Immense strides towards rsc«M>
atlon at the expense of Aaserlcal
foreign trade, and that they wB
soon be In a position to invad'
the American domestic markets
Europe will need our raw mate
rials such as metals and too*
products, but will hare little aoet
of our manufactured artlclaa. Th«
present prosperity of America It
based more largely on manufac¬
tured articles than on any othai
one thing.
People with spot cash will b<

the gainers In whatever readjust
mcnt takes place In this couatry
This is a time to have spot cast
and lots of it It is a time to pa:
debts even though the old daht:
do larrjj low interest rates.
The high rates being charged [M

money through the influence o
the Federal Reserve Bank la aj
official warning from the govern¬
ment that business must be car-
tailed and that commercial dtsaste
is making Itaelf visible In the no-
distant future. On no other ttteer?
can the high mcney rates be Jas
tilled.
The only possible courae for an;

American citizen to take la to ac¬
cept this warning from the reaerv"
bank as truthful an<f prepare fai
the trouble that they forecast.
Just at the moment condition*

are r;ght for a temporary ana
sharp speculative advance la th<
stork market.

Tke Difcreate
"What little boy can ten ma thi

difference between the quick' and th«
deadV asked the Sunday *choo
teacher.
Willie waved hi® hand tranUqallv
-Welt WillieV
"The 'quick' are t>»* ^

out of the way »-r
ones that don't hr * -
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Dr. S. B. JOHNSTON
Paialc« Dtitt

Velati Building, Cor. 9th and G St«. N. W.

[START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT]

Have Yoor Dental Work Done in the Most Complete and Sanitary Dental Office Sooth of New York
To obtain the best results, and for the convenience of the patients, I have spared no

expense in making my office the best equipped office in the city, and, with my skilled and
expert assistants, I am" able to give you the latest modern dental work known to science.

Make a New Year resolution and start it right by having your teeth put in good order.
Then keep them THAT WAY. It is for your own welfare and the good of the commun¬
ity that I use this means to impress upon the public the great importance of caring for
their teeth. Many regret the results of neglected teeth and so will you when it is too late.

AN OPPORTUNITY
The right kind of opportunities come but once in a lifetime. Here is one for you'.FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, I will make a special reduction in all classes of dental work.

The saving will be from 25% to 50%. All those who call at my office between now and
January 10th will avail themselves of an unusual opportunity.Lady ATTENDANT ALWAYS IN WAITING ' EXAMINATIONS FREE

Phone Mam 1711
*

Hwi: * A. M. ta S P. M.

ME


